
Da Door Gerry, 	 1/16/90 
Wo do look for::cm=1 t7) swing you! All of you at on time! 
Cn th., 10th we have pyhc;ical therapy from which wo should be head by la. From P.A. on Momily, about an hour later. But on the 21st I see my cartiologiot 

at 10. Rope that will not mean cutUng your visit, which will bn short , even 
shorter. Be is Aabout 15 minutos from hero if there aro no traffic problGmo. 

The Ned chters will be hero for several day beginning the 23 or 24th. Also 
thon a no: friend front whom you will hear. 	Is doing the retypirm for no, 
Clay V  gilvie. He'll bo here bog:laming than and for as I recall for 5 dnye. 

Dennis corms on I think th.? 27th, and we look forward to that. 
Another friend you do not knew, All Mills, in California, is sending Dennis 

c(Tieo of what ho is getting from the Dallas city archive. 
TCAD in haste so 1 can ask someone who is coming to mail it. Our nail is 

gone for th.- day amd the weather in not for me to be out in! 
Looking forward, 

Harold 



Dear Harold, 	 July 14, 1996 

I am now into my seventh week of 
summer school. The hot, dry weather and unmotivated 
students have taken their toll on me. un the side, 
I have also been teaching Claire how to drive, 
which has been unnerving at times. Nonetheless, 
I have managed to begin a large-scale review of 
what I have on JFK, mainly notes on books and 
documents. If I can finish that task over the next 
few months, I should be able to do some writing 
and see more clearly what else I will need. 

I also took some time out to read Jerry's book, 
The Last Crusade, which I liked and am using in a course 
I am teaching on the civil rights movement. I wrote 
up a series of guide questions to it, which I will 
be sending to Jerry soon, or bringing up. 

The main reason I am writing is to let you and 
Lillian know that we are travelling up to the DC area 
this weekend to visit with hanh-'Prangs cousin and 

his wife, who just had a baby a couple months ago. 
This is the same couple whose wedding we went to 
a few years ago. We will be returning to South Carolina 
on Tuesday, the 21st. What we'd like to do is stop for 
a short visit with you that morning (around 108M)betore 
we travel home. It would give you a chance to see the 
whole family for a change, and not just me. It may 
also be possible to get together sometime during that 
weekend (Sat. 1l8th-Mon.20th),. I will call sometime 
on Saturday to see what we can work out. 

I heard about the release of the ,,apruder 
film on video yesterday on NPR. They selected Max 
Holland to downplay the significance of it. From 
what was described it sounds like it will be better 
than anything I currently have on video. 

13est,d..  
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